
Audience plans: Part 1
Project stories



What is an
audience plan?

� Audience plans are an outline of social, alert, boost and publish 
plans for a story we expect to be a big win.

� The planner creates a plan that also incorporates social chatter.

� Work with your editors to identify stories that 
will need special treatment and an audience plan.

� The plan should be started at least a week in advance of the 
story's publication and finalized on the planner's end four days 
from publication.

� Include any galleries, social videos, YouTube videos, Canva cards or 
other related content in your plan.



When should 
you do an
audience plan?

� Stories getting "in depth" treatment

� Stories being sent through Storytellers Studio

� Stories we expect to be big subscriber wins (check your 
benchmarks!)



Parts of an
audience plan:
Placement and
publication
schedule

� Which sites will the story be posted to? Is it being shared with 
other papers or across the entire region?

� What time and date will the story post?

� Where should the story be boosted?

� If other sites in the region are picking this up, where should it be 
boosted for those sites? Be as specific as possible.

� What cannot be changed in the Presto fields?

� How long should the story be boosted in the original spot?

� When and where should it be reboosted at which sites?





Parts of an 
audience plan:
Social media

� Break it down by platform: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram (posts 
and stories), TikTok and/or YouTube

� Post times and for which sites

� Social chatter for various posts

� Will social cards be needed?

� Do we have video, great art or something unique we can feature?

� Reshare plans







Parts of an
audience plan:
Alerts

� Alert time and for which sites

� Alert headline and chatter

� Any additional alert times and which sites, with headline and 
chatter





Other notes
to include

� USAT sharing plans, if any

� When the story is running in print, if we don't want other sites to 
run it before the originating site

� Any other notes about the story that will be helpful

� Any notes on SEO

� Differentiated chatter and plans for various states, if applicable



Wait! Where 
can I find a 
template?

� We have an audience plan template in our New England Planning 
Desk > Training and guidance > Digital and social planning 
guidance folder.

� Here is a direct link.

� This link should be view-only, but if it allows you to edit it, please 
don't. Download your own copy to build audience plans from.

https://gannett-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/p/trodgers/EVmxc2IjoBFFvHwb46FZrRUBvFzqisRkCu96K1nuWWld4g?e=TorBMM


Final thoughts

� Stay in close communication with editors and your manager while 
creating this plan.

� Have a meeting with your manager while building the plan to 
discuss.

� The finalized plan should be shared with editors and planning 
managers.


